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St. Mary’s School, Dwarka 

Winter Holiday Homework-2023 

Class VIII 
 

Subject: English 
 

General Instructions:  

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.  

2) The given questions are to be done in the English notebook.  

3) Write questions along with the answers. 

 

Q1. Fill in the blanks with the appropriate words.                 (½  x 8=4) 

Once upon a time, in a quaint village, there (i) _______ a young girl named Jenny. She (ii) _______ with 

her grandmother in a cosy cottage (iii) _______ the edge of the forest. Every morning, Jenny (iv) 

_______ the sunrise and (v) _______ to the market to buy fresh vegetables. One day, as she (vi) _______ 

through the woods, she (vii) _______ a mysterious old man who gave her a riddle. Upon handing her 

the riddle, the old man winked, sparking her curiosity about  the puzzling message. Neither Jenny nor 

her grandmother (viii) _______ able to solve it. 

i.  a) was   b) were    c) is   d) has been 

ii.  a) lives   b) live   c) living  d) lived 

iii.  a) on     b) at   c) by   d) in 

iv.  a) enjoys  b) enjoy  c) enjoying  d) enjoyed 

v.  a) walks  b) walked  c) walking  d) walk 

vi.  a) walks  b) walked   c) walking  d) walk 

vii.  a) meets  b) met     c) meeting  d) meets 

viii.  a) were                    b) is                            c) are              d) was 

Q2. You are Aman/Avani, the Sports Secretary of Good Shepherd Convent School, Dwarka. Your 

school is hosting a Regional Level Volleyball Tournament for classes VIII-XII.  Draft a notice 

informing the students about the same. Include the necessary details and put the notice in a box. The 

notice should not exceed more than 50 words.                                (1x3=3)           

                                                        

Q3.  Write a story in about 100-120 words using the given beginning.                         (1x5=5)    

 Amidst the tall trees of Whispering Woods, a mysterious key appeared on Emily's doorstep. Little did 

she realise that turning it would unlock a magical journey that awaited just beyond her front door… 

Q4. Answer the following questions in 20-40 words:                                    (2x2=4) 

 

i. How does the poet use the metaphor of rattlesnakes to describe the dancer's arms? 

ii. How does Dr. Rappaccini's obsession with science impact his relationship with his daughter? 
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Q5. Answer the following question in 40-60 words:                                         (4x1=4) 

 

What is Bassanio's motivation for seeking a loan from Antonio? What terms does Shylock propose for 

the loan, and what unusual condition does he include?                       

                                                                           

                                                                   

Subject: Hindi 

saamaanya inado-Sa —  

• ide gae saBaI p``SnaaoM ko ]<ar ihndI kI ]%tr puistka maoM ilaiKe. 

• kaya- svacC, Sauw evaM spYT laoK maoM kIijae. 

• yaqaasaMBava p`%yaok KMD ko p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr k`maSaÁ ilaiKe. 

          KMD ‘k’ vyaakrNa  

inamnailaiKt  p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr ]icat ivaklp caunakr dIijae—               ³1×2Ä2´                                                         

 p`Sna 1 “kuC laaogaaoM kao dUsaraoM kI………AcCa lagata hO.” ir@t sqaana kI pUit - ]icat mauhavaro d\vaara 

kIijae. 

  ³k´ jaana pr Kolanaa              ³K´ TaopI ]Calanaa 

  ³ga´ DIMgaoM hak̂naa                  ³Ga´  icaknaa GaD,a haonaa 

 

p`Sna 2 maoro Gar ko naIcao ek AadmaI KD,a hO.roKaMikt Sabd @yaa hOÆ  

  ³k´  ivasmayaaidbaaoQak                     ³K´ iËyaa–ivaSaoYaNa      

  ³ga´  saMbaMQabaaoQak                  ³Ga´ samauccayabaaoQak 

                      

    KMD ‘K’ paz \yapustk 

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr dIijae —                                  ³2×2Ä4´ 

p`Sna 3 ‘tOM hI pUt AnaaoKaO jaayaaO’ – pMi@tyaaoM maoM gvaalana ko mana ko kaOna¹sao Baava mauKirt hao rho hOMÆ 

 

p`Sna 4 ‘dIvaanaaoM kI hstI’ [sa kivata d\vaara kiva hmaoM @yaa samaJaanaa caahto hOMÆAap Apnao jaIvana 

kao kOsao jaInaa psaMd kroMgaoÆ  

                      KMD ‘ga’ laoKna kaya - 

 P`aSna 5 saMkot ibaMduAaMo ko AaQaar pr ‘pustkalaya’ ivaYaya pr 70 sao 80 SabdaoM maoM ek AnaucCod 

ilaiKe—                                                  ³4×1Ä4´ 

 saMkot ibaMdu — 

      1 pustkalaya ka Aqa-  

      2 pustkalaya kI AavaSyakta    

      3 laaBa¹ haina 

      4 inaYkYa-  
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Subject: Mathematics 

 
General Instructions: 

1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

2) The given questions are to be done in the mathematics notebook. 

3) Show the calculations in a rough column in front of answers. 

 

Q1. Choose the correct option:         (1 x 2 = 2)  

a) What is the height of a rhombus whose diagonals are of length 9 cm and  12cm  

      and base is  6cm ? 

i) 8 cm   ii) 9 cm   iii) 18 cm   iv) 54cm  

b) If the area of a trapezium field is 960 squaremetres, the distance between two parallel sides 

is 30 m and one of the parallel side is 20 m, then what will be length of the other parallel 

side ?  

i) 4.4 m  ii) 88 m  iii) 64 m  iv) 44 m  

 Q2.   Show that : (4xy + 3y)2  - (4xy – 3y)2  = 48 xy2      (2) 

Q3.   Factorise the following using suitable algebraic identities:     (3) 

(mention the identity used)  

a) 49 p2 – 121q2  b) a2 – 2ab + b2 – c2   c) 25 m2 + 30m + 9 

            Q4. a)   Add : (7xy + 5yz -3zx) , (4yz + 9zx -4y) and (-3zx +5x -2xy )   (4) 

b)  Subtract : 4a -6ab + 4b + 12 from 7b – 8a + 4ab – 8  

c)   Multiply : 2 , 4y , 6y2 , 8 y3  

d)  Divide : 10 y ( 6y + 21) by 5 (2y + 7) 

            Q5.  a) Find the side of a cube whose total surface area is 726 cm2  .    (1) 

                    b)The dimensions of a cuboid are in the ratio 5: 3: 1 and its total surface area is   

      414 m2. Find the dimensions.       (3)    
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Subject: Science 

 

General Instructions: 

(1) The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

(2) The given questions are to be done separately in the respective subject notebooks (Physics, 

Chemistry and Biology notebook). 

(3) Write questions along with the answers. 

(4) Answer the 02 marks questions in 30 to 50 words. 

(5) Answer the 03 marks questions in 50 to 80 words.  

(6) Answer the 05 marks question in 80 to 120 words.  

     

 

Physics 
Q1. How is sound produced?                       (2)  

Q2. (i)  Why is a thundering sound heard after lightning is seen? 

             (ii) Write the S.I. units of frequency and wavelength respectively.          (2) 

Q3.  

 
(a) The above figures represent two different sound waves. Which one will represent 

soft sound?  

(b) Name any two musical instruments and describe how sound is produced in them?                                                     

            (3) 

Q4. Explain how sound is produced in human beings.                         (3)                                            

      Q5. (i) State the differences between ultrasonic sound and infrasonic sound.    (5) 

 (ii) Give an example to show that the frequency determines the shrillness or pitch of a sound. 

            (iii) Identify the type of frequency in the given figure:                
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 Chemistry 

 

Q1. Amit was travelling in a car when he saw lightning at some distance. He heard a louder 

thunder at some distance. What should Amit do immediately to be safe?         (2) 

Q2. Give reason:                                                                                                      (1+1=2) 

(a)  A crackling sound is heard while taking off a sweater during winters. 

(b) We should never carry a metallic umbrella during thunderstorms. 

Q3.  (a) Define earthing.                                                                                        (1+2=3) 

  (b) Explain the importance of earthing in buildings. 

           Q4. (a) Why is it unsafe to use mobile phones during thunderstorms?                          (1) 

(b) During the construction of a building, the lightning conductor was kept hanging by mis-

take. Why will the lightning conductor not be effective?                (2) 

           Q5.(a) Describe with the help of a diagram an instrument that can be used to detect a charged  

body.                                                                                                                           (2) 

(b) Draw a well labelled diagram of the different layers of the Earth.                  (2) 

(c) Enlist the different ways of charging an uncharged object.                             (1) 

                               Biology 

Q1. What will happen if living organisms stop reproducing for the next 100 years? Explain.  (2) 

Q2. List the basic difference between reproductive mechanism in human beings and hens.     (2) 

Q3. Why does a frog release large number of gametes in an external environment?                 (3) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q4. How are babies produced through IVF technique? What are such babies called?         (3) 

Q5. Observe the given human reproductive cells carefully and name them. List any four 

differences between the human reproductive cells.                                                                (5) 
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Subject: Social Science 

                                                  History                                        

General Instructions: 

• The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

• The given questions are to be done in History (red) notebook. 

• Write questions along with the answers. 

• Question No.1 is to be answered in 30 to 40 words. 

• Question No.2&3 are to be answered in 40 to 60 words. 

• Question No.4 is to be answered in 60-80 words. 

• Question No.5 is to be located & marked on a map and then pasted in the notebook. 

Q1.What does ‘reservation’ and ‘social justice’ mean?                                                                   (2) 

Q2. Who were the Radicals? How were they different from the moderates?                                  (3) 

Q3. Explain the following:                                                                                                   (1½ x2=3) 

(i) Swadeshi and Boycott Movement 

(ii) Ilbert bill Controversy      

Q4. Answer briefly:                                                                                                             (1+2+2=5) 

   (i) What is Manual Scavenging? 

  (ii) Why do you think manual scavenging is dangerous and inhuman work? 

(iii) Mention any four punishable offences recognized under Prevention of Atrocities Act,     

       1989.  

Q5. On the Political map of India locate and label the answers to the given clues.             (1x2=2) 

  (i) The Congress Session of 1905 was held here: ____________.   

(ii) The Quit India Resolution adopted in 1942 at the Congress session was held at this place:   

        _______________________. 

                                                          Subject: Geography                                    
General Instructions: 

• The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way. 

• The given questions are to be done in Geography (red) notebook. 

• Write questions along with the answers. 

• Question No.1 is to be answered in 20 to 30 words. 

• Questions No.2&3 are to be answered in 30 to 50 words. 

• Question No.4 is to be answered in 60-80 words. 

• Question No.5 is to be located & marked on a map and then pasted in the notebook. 

Q1. Define the terms ‘hinterland’ and ‘ginning’.                                                                    (1+1=2) 

Q2. Why is iron and steel industry known as the basic industry? Mention the inputs, processes and 

outputs of this industry.                                                                                                              (3)            

Q3. Make a G.O. on the classification industries based on raw material. Explain any two in detail.                                                                                                                                    

   (1+2=3) 

Q4. Answer the following in brief:                                                                                  (1+2+2=5) 

(i) What is an industry? 

(ii) Mention the factors that determine the location, development and growth of manufacturing 

industries? 

(iii) Enumerate the difference between Private Sector Industries and Public Sector Industries. 

Q5. On the political map of India, locate and label any four main centres of ‘Iron and Steel 

Production’ regions in India.                                                                                               (½ x4=2) 
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      Subject: Sanskrit 

saamaanya inado-Sa:Á— 

      • p`d%t p`Snaanaama \ ]%trma\ saMskRt puistkayaama\ eva ilaKt.   

      • p`Snaanaama ]%trma \ pUNa-vaa@yaona ilaiK%vaa ir@tsqaanaaina roKaaMikt krNaIya.           

        • kaya-ma\  svacCM ‚Saud \QaM evaM spYTM laoKma\ eva laoKnaIya.       

                             

³KND ‘k’´ rcanaa%mak laoKna 

p`Sna 1 ica~aM dRYT\vaa maHjaUYaayaaM p`d%t pdanaama\ sahayatyaa ca%vaair vaa@yaaina rcayat  -   ³½×4Ä2´       
maHjaUYaa = Qaaryait , ica~ama\ ,  C~ama\ , vaRxaa: , baailaka¸ vaYaa-?tao:, saUya-:  ,]dyait , puYpaiNa 

¸baalak:                              

   

                 

                                                               

³KND ‘K’´ Anaup`yau@t vyaakrNama \ 

 p`Sna 2   inamna p`Snaanaama\ ]%traiNa ]icat ivaklpma\ ica%vaa ilaKt.      ³½×4Ä2´ 

      (k) Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt —             

   (i)  ‘ BaU’  Qaatu- laRT\lakar:, p`qama pu$Ya:¸ ekvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ Bavait Æ                                                              

                 (k)     BaivaYyait              (K)  Bavait           (ga)  Bavaint   

       (ii) ‘car\ ’  Qaatu- laT\  lakar:, ]%tma\ pu$Ya:¸ bahuvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ BavaitÆ 

           (k)    carit                   (K)  caraima           (ga)  caraotu     

     

      (K)  Sabd $paiNa ilaKt                                             

        (i) ‘ikma \’ Sabd [pu0]  YaYzI ivaBai@t:¸ bahuvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ Bavait Æ   

         (k) kaO                 (K)  kaByaama\         (ga) koYaama\ 

        (ii) ‘Asmad\’ Sabd    iWtIyaa ivaBai@t:¸ ekvacanao ]icat $pma\ ikma\ Bavait Æ 

         (k)   maama\             (K)  Asmaana\  (ga)  vayama\ 
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  P`aSna 3 (k) AQaaoilaiKtvaa@yaoYau  ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat -       ³½×4Ä2´ 

          (i)  mama samaIpo  ------  (77) Ba@tjanaa: Qyaanama\ kuva-int.                  

      (k) pHcaYaiYT: (K)  YaTsaPtit::  (ga) saPtsaPtit: 

 (ii)  ivaValayao mama ------  (4) ima~aaiNa saint. 
       (k) catsa`:   (K)  ca%vaar:     (ga) ca%vaair 

 

      (K) AQaaoilaiKtvaa@yaoYau ]icatM Avyaya pdma\ ica%vaa ir@t sqaanaaina pUryat —      

         (i) ya~a vaYaa- Bavait   …………… hrIitmaa Bavait.                                                                                      

          (k) tda       (K)  tva        (ga) t~a 

(ii)  …………… mama ima~asya ivavaah: Aist.                                                                     

                      (k)  AV       (K) h\ya:       (ga)  Sva:     
  
                         ³KND ‘ga’´ pizt AvabaaoQanama \    
                                  
   Pa`Sna 4  roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\  -                           ³½×4Ä2´ 

             ³i) [dma\ jagat\ gaitSaIlama\ Aist.  

        ³ii) rajapu~aa: ivanama`a: ABavana\. 

        ³iii) Aa%maanaM pavak: na dhit. 

        ³iv) ivaValayasya inayamaana\ palayat. 
 

  Pa`Sna 5  AQaaoilaiKtma\ Sabdyaao: Aqa-ma\ ilaKt ─                                     (½×4Ä2´           
         AnvaoYaNama\ ,  @laodyaint  , AakNya-,  ikMvadntI . 
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Subject:Computer Science 

 
Q1. MS-Form link for quiz on SQL will be shared on the POST section of Microsoft Teams. 

       https://forms.office.com/r/sBKn2qbSGe       (15) 

 

Answer the following questions:-        

Q2.  What is a special operator? Name them.       (2) 

Q3.  The table is created but the user is unable to enter the details in a selective field   (2) 

        using the  Insert command. Explain why? 

  

Q4. Write the purpose of the following SQL commands:-         (1x3=3) 

i) distinct ii) update  iii) delete 

 

Q5. Write the SQL syntax for the following :-          (1x3=3) 

i) Adding the column AuthorName with Char data type and field size 25 in the table LIBINFO. 

ii) DELETE all the fields from the table Hospital. 

iii) To display the record from the Student  able where the marks should be 25,30, 32, 40. 

   

Practical Based Questions          (10) 

Perform the following practicals, snip the program code and its output. Paste it after every question in 

a MS-Word file. Save it as a PDF with the file name Functions and Lists. 

 

Consider the table 'Employee' shown in the figure given below. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Write the  SQL command for the following:- 

i. Create the database named Employee. 

ii Create the table named EDetails with the following fields. 

   EMPID integer 

   ENAME char(25) 

   JOB char(15) 

   SAL  integer 

   COMM integer 

   DEPT NO integer 

   HIREDATE date 

iii Add the records as shown in the table given above. 

iv Find the Employee Name of those employees whose salary is less than 1000 and 3000. 

v To display all the unique records of the Department No. from the Employee table 

vi To display the Employee Names in the descending order. 

vii To display all the Employee’s Job ending with the letter ‘n’. 

viii To change the salary of Jatin from 5500 to 6500. 

https://forms.office.com/r/sBKn2qbSGe

